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Television personality Jeremy Clarkson has been hospital-
ized with pneumonia while vacationing in Mallorca. "The
Grand Tour" motoring show says Clarkson was hospital-

ized Friday while on a break in Spain. Clarkson posted an
image on social media Saturday showing his arm with a hospi-
tal identity badge.

The 57-year-old quipped: "not the sort of bangles I usually
choose on holiday." Clarkson had been on vacation with his
family after shooting the Amazon Prime show with co-hosts
Richard Hammond and James May. The trio are the former
hosts of the BBC program "Top Gear." They signed with
Amazon for "The Grand Tour," after Clarkson was fired for
punching a producer in a dustup while filming. — AP

As a girl, Tracy Reese thought she might be an
architect. Then she caught the fashion bug.
She knew, of course, that designers who are

black like her existed. She used to snap up Willi Smith
at The Limited growing up in Detroit. She headed to
New York with high hopes. "When I first came to New
York my eyes were really opened to the breadth of
the industry, but I was looking for our place in it,"
recalled Reese, who has dressed first lady Michelle
Obama.

Reese, along with other noted designers of color,
Jeffrey Banks and Laura Smalls among them, spoke at
the opening of a new exhibition, "Black Fashion
Designers," at The Museum of the Fashion Institute of
Technology. The show offers a glimpse into exactly
how impactful designers of color have been through
the decades, including Reese, Banks and Smalls.
Smalls has seen her dresses worn seven times by the
departing Obama.

They also know the challenges of striving for
beauty in design while attempting to break through
in an industry still dominated by whites. "Designers of
color don't get a lot of publicity and so many of the
businesses are not sizable. It's tough to get recogni-
tion," Reese said, standing amid rows of mannequins
spanning decades of diverse black voices in fashion.

Business training 
Reese's father provided initial startup money

when she first went into business for herself. "I had to
go out and get loans. I did a lot of paper writing. A lot
of business planning. I had to have a lot of assistance
because I didn't have business training," she said.
"That's usually what a banker wants to see, or a finan-
cial person. It's a kind of closed industry. And as diffi-
cult as it is for a person of color, you really have to rise
through the ranks high enough to grab the attention
of the people who are holding the purse strings."

Smalls, who grew up in Queens, knew at 8 or 9
that she wanted to be a fashion designer. She went to
the High School of Art and Design, followed by
Parsons School of Design. "When I graduated Parsons,
being African-American, it was not easy for me to get
a job. It was just not easy. I couldn't fathom that I
would be able to support myself with my own collec-
tion. They don't say anything. I mean, you know. It's
just you don't get the job. I could tell you a horrible
story, but I won't," said Smalls, who worked in relative
obscurity until 2012, when Obama first wore some of
her pieces.

Banks, at 63 the oldest of the three, has focused
on menswear over his decades in the business,
adding home decor and childrenswear in more
recent years selling on HSN. "I was very lucky in that I
met Ralph Lauren when I was 16. I started working
for him when I was 17, three weeks out of high
school and two months before I started college."
Even so, it wasn't easy.

"I remember when I was 10 years old and talking
to a former nursery school teacher and telling her
that I wanted to be a fashion designer and she said,
'Well whoever heard of a black fashion designer,' and
she was black," said Banks, who was raised in
Washington, DC. "I was so angry, even at 10 years old,
to think why would someone say something like
that? Why should that be an impediment to any-
thing? I think it made me even more determined to
become a designer," he said.

Great-granddaughter
Banks looked to those who came before him, but

his eye was on the beauty of their creations, not nec-
essarily their skin color. "Growing up, Stephen
Burrows, when I was in high school, he was just
starting to design and I thought his designs were
extraordinary, and that was way before I knew he
was black," Banks said. "I just thought they were
great looking clothes. At the end of the day that's
really what counts."

Jacqueline Bouvier must have thought so, too. In
1953, she wore an ivory silk taffeta gown to marry the
young Sen. John F Kennedy. It was designed by Ann
Lowe, already a noted dressmaker for high society
patrons in New York. Lowe was also the great-grand-
daughter of an enslaved woman and an Alabama
plantation owner. She learned to sew at the knees of
her mother and grandmother. "Yet she embraced all
of the beauty of European couture," said Andre Leon
Talley, the former editor-at-large for Vogue who
remains a fashion pundit and served on the show's
advisory committee.

The exhibition is intended as a sampling, not an
all-consuming account of black contributions to fash-
ion, but it does offer a wide range, from a modest
ivory wedding gown by Lowe (not Jackie's) to a
risque royal blue satin Playboy bunny uniform by
Zelda Wynn Valdes. Among others represented: Pyer
Moss, Duro Olowu, Kevan Hall, Andre Walker,
Lawrence Steele and Patrick Kelly.

And the legacy?
"The legacy is perseverance, and of struggling

through many decades of culture," Talley said.
"Struggling black individualism. Struggling in a
country that perhaps did not recognize black
people as designers. You have a rainbow of suc-
cess based on innate quality and innate tech-
nique. They had dreams, and they put their
dreams into fashion." — AP

Afew moments at a backstage photo
session four years ago are about to be
relived, as lawyers for pop star Taylor

Swift and a former disc jockey she accuses of
groping her begin picking jurors Monday in
their dueling lawsuits. Radio host David
Mueller sued the singer-songwriter, saying he
was falsely accused and that she should have
called police instead of his bosses, who fired
him soon after the June 2013 encounter. He's
seeking up to $3 million in damages. Swift
countersued, claiming sexual assault, setting
up the civil trial where she is expected to tes-
tify amid tightened courthouse security.

Opening statements could begin tomor-
row in the case that could last two weeks.
Court documents say it is unlikely that either
side will settle. Swift is seeking a verdict that
awards her $1, while holding Mueller respon-
sible and "serving as an example to other
women who may resist publicly reliving simi-
lar outrageous and humiliating acts," her law-
suit says.

Mueller is also expected to testify, along
with Mueller's former boss and members of
Swift's entourage. Mueller, then 51, was a
morning host at a country music station
when he was assigned to attend Swift's con-
cert at the Pepsi Center in Denver. Mueller
was backstage with his girlfriend when they

met with Swift, then 23, in a curtained enclo-
sure. They posed for a photo and left. Later,
Swift's bodyguard confronted Mueller with
the allegation that he had reached under the
singer's dress and grabbed her buttocks.

Mueller denied the allegation and asked
that they call the police. He and his girl-
friend were escorted out of the arena and a
member of Swift's team called his boss.
Swift never went to the police. She tried to
keep the situation "discreet and quiet and
confidential" and was upset by Mueller's
claim that "for some reason she might have
some incentive to actually fabricate this sto-
ry," her attorney, Douglas Baldridge, has
argued in court. Mueller's attorney, Gabriel
McFarland, argues that Mueller may have
been misidentif ied after someone else
touched Swift. Swift's mother and a mem-
ber of her team are also defendants in the
lawsuit filed by Mueller. — AP

Swift expected to testify in groping case in Denver

Television personality
Jeremy Clarkson

hospitalized in Spain

File photo shows singer Taylor Swift
performs her song ‘Story of Us’, as she

kicks off her Speak Now North
American tour in Omaha, Neb.—  AP

File photo shows British TV personality Jeremy Clarkson
watches the men's Singles tennis match at Queen's tennis
championship, in London. — AP

Exhibition explores legacy
of black fashion designers 

Designer Tracy Reese speaks to a reporter at
the opening of the "Black Fashion Designers"
exhibit.

Andre Leon Talley, a former editor for Vogue
magazine, speaks to a reporter at the opening
of the "Black Fashion Designers" exhibit.


